
9th Sunday after Pentecost July 25th , 2021 

 

Mark 6:30-34 

Feed and Be Fed 

 

Ever since a week ago Thursday, the lives of the Westendorf household have 

revolved in large part around eating.  Now maybe some of you are looking at 

me and thinking, I don’t think it just started on last Thursday, pastor.  Fair 

enough.  But the eating I’m talking about is the kind of eating that comes 

when a newborn enters into the picture.  Every two to three hours there must 

be food.  Every two to three hours, day or night, there must be food.  Life in 

the first few weeks of parenting a newborn revolves around who is going to 

get up when and how the rest of normal life is going to fit in around those 

seemingly endless meals.   

 

And in all of it I see a spiritual truth played out before me.  For there to be 

life, the process of feeding and being fed can never stop.  Our new son is 

completely helpless on his own.  He can’t do anything.  He can’t sit up.  He 

can’t lift anything.  He can’t talk.  He can grunt and cry and that’s about it.  If 

we don’t do it he can’t eat.  Yeah, it can be frustrating at 3 AM when you’ve 

been up twice already and you just got comfortable and started to fall back 

asleep. But if we don’t do it, he can’t live.   

 

Last week we heard about Jesus sending out his 12 disciples to proclaim the 

message of God’s kingdom.  We heard Jesus give them the authority to speak 

on his behalf…to call people to repentance…and to give warning to those 

who turned them away…and to speak a message of peace through Jesus to 

those who were willing to listen.  The disciples were given the privileged 

task of distributing essential, life-giving spiritual food to those whose souls 

were starving.   

 

Today we’re told of what happened when those disciples returned to Jesus.  

The apostles gathered around Jesus and reported to him all that they 

had done and taught.  It’s not hard imagining that scene being very similar 

to a group of children excitedly trying to report some thrilling bit of news 

from their day.  Hurried, exuberant speech.  A detail from one speaker 

sparking the memory of another who jumps in, cutting the other off,  and 

begins to tell the details of his account.  You can just kind of picture it, can’t 

you?  They were so overjoyed that they couldn’t wait to get back to tell Jesus 

all about it, every detail! 

 



These disciples had been given the privilege of offering the life-giving food 

of God’s Word.  And just like parents with a newborn there was urgency 

(this was the only way to life), there was responsibility (if they didn’t, who 

would?) and there was joy to be the one to give that to another. 

 

Friends, do you find yourself with that same sense of urgency, responsibility, 

and joy when it comes to feeding those around you with the spiritual 

nourishment of God’s Word?  Is it a task you see as essential to life, or one 

that’s become merely optional…maybe if the circumstances fall together 

JUST right, then you’ll do it.  Is it a task you see as yours because if you 

don’t, who will?  Or do you usually decide someone else would be better 

suited.  Is it a task that fills you with joy and makes you eager to report back 

to Jesus?  Or does it raise up dread in your heart?  Does the thought of 

reporting back to Jesus how well you’ve taken up the task fill you with 

shame and fear? 

 

How can we be faithful feeders of God’s Word to those around us?  How can 

we be filled with urgency rather than apathy?  How can we be honored by 

that privileged responsibility rather than passing it off on someone else?  

How can we be filled with joy rather than haunted by our failures? 

 

Look at the life those urgent, responsible, joy-filled disciples were called to 

by their loving Lord and Savior.  [Jesus] said to them, “Come away by 

yourselves to a secluded place and rest a while.” For there were so many 

people coming and going that they did not even have a chance to eat. 

They went away in the boat to a deserted place by themselves.  Jesus 

knew the other obvious but essential part of the equation…those who feed 

also need to be fed.  Biologically speaking, God has established a process 

between mother and child where a mother fills herself with nourishment and 

then is able to give nourishment to her child.  Those who have the 

responsibility and privilege of giving life by feeding, can’t hope to carry out 

the task unless they too have the strength they received from their own 

nourishment.   

 

Friends, it is far too easy to pass on the nourishment God offers.  Satan has 

pulled a deceptive trick on us if he has convinced us this (God’s Word) is just 

knowledge, not nourishemt.  He’s pulled one over on us he has gotten us to 

treat God’s Word like facts rather than food.   

 

Because one (nourishment) you need everyday, but the other (knowledge) 

pretty much sits up here and doesn’t seem to change if the facts don’t.  I 



don’t need anyone to teach me that 2+2 is four.  I learned it long ago and 

nothing has changed.   

 

Do you see how Satan can lead you to ignore God’s Word if he convinces 

you it’s just knowledge?  Jesus died on a cross and rose from the dead.  I 

learned that long ago.  Nothing has changed.  Why would I need to hear it 

again this week?   I already know it.   

 

But how very different when we understand God’s Word is vital nourishment 

for our faith that we need repeatedly over and over.  Maybe you have a 

favorite meal in your home that seems to come up in the rotation more 

frequently than others.  Spaghetti.  Pizza.  Tacos.  Whatever it is.  Every time 

that meal comes up, I’d be willing to bet you already KNOW what it tastes 

like.  Would you ever use that as a reason to not eat.  No thanks, I already 

know how that’s gonna taste! 

 

God’s Word is the same.  You might know exactly what it says.  But it’s still 

vital nourishment we need every day of our lives.  Because ever day the 

hunger pangs of guilt and sin ravish us.  Every day we need the gospel of 

forgiveness and new life to satiate our famished souls.  Every day we need to 

not only know that Jesus has died and risen, but that his death means 

forgiveness for my most recent failures.  His death means the end of my 

shame.  His death means I have been made his own and equipped to serve 

him.  And his resurrection means I can be renewed every day to stand before 

him in the newness of forgiven life with his priorities, my priorities…his call, 

my joy. 

 

Today we witnessed a miracle: God’s amazing gift of Baptism.  We celebrate 

the gift of faith the Spirit has worked in another child born lost in sin.  We 

celebrate that another soul has had the name of God placed on him and 

another member has joined the family of God.  But it’s a beginning.  Just like 

a child born needs food…just as a growing child eventually needs more than 

just milk to grow…now the process of feeding and growing begins for 

another child of God.   

 

Jesus knew how desperately those he had sent to feed needed to be fed.  The 

same is true for you and me.  God has given you life are you feeding it?  For 

those disciples, the busyness of their work meant they weren’t even able to 

have time to eat physical food.  Are you making time to be fed?  Are you 

making it an essential priority of your life?  Do you see how only then can 

his forgiveness empower us to urgency and ownership and joy in our task? 

 



Regardless of your past, Jesus comes and is calling you away to a secluded 

place to be with him and his life-giving Word.  He is calling you to take the 

time to be fed by him. 

 

Because there will always be the next opportunity to take up the call to feed 

those around you with the life giving Word.  Soon the telephone will ring. 

Soon there will be another appointment, another meeting, another knock on 

the door. But when you’ve been with Jesus, when you’ve taken time to be 

fed by him, he gives you the strength and the perspective to face the world 

with its pressures and demands and to be ready as God gives opportunity to 

feed even as you’ve been fed.   

 

Because in doing so we bring others to Jesus…to the man who himself was 

weak and tired…and yet when he saw that crowd, he had compassion on 

them.  He saw them as the helpless infant sheep they were, without shepherds 

to lead them to the green pastures of nourishment.  He was moved deeply in 

his heart.  The same compassion that moved him to give that crown both the 

spiritual and physical nourishment they needed.  The same compassion that 

moved him to look at you and me and prepare a feast of spiritual 

nourishment through the saving work he performed in this world.  By a 

perfect life lived in your place and an innocent death died to pay what you 

owed so that you might be forgiven your sins and made perfect in his sight.  

 

Soon I hope life at our home will no longer revolve so heavily around just 

eating.  But I pray your spiritual life does.  May we ever be eager to do what 

the disciples did, to report to Jesus all that we have done and taught…having 

joyfully taken up the task to nourish those around us by proclaiming the 

message of Jesus, the good shepherd, Savior of the world.   And may we also 

be eager to spend our moments away from it all, as we are this morning, with 

Jesus, around his world, fed by his life-giving words, strengthened to take up 

a life dedicated to him.  Amen. 


